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Top DEP Stories 
 
Indiana Gazette: DEP requests court injunction against Grant Township charter 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/indiana-news/dep-requests-court-injunction-against-grant-
township-charter,26124060/  
 
WJAC: Pennsylvania DEP sues Highland Township over injection well debate 
http://wjactv.com/news/local/pennsylvania-dep-sues-highland-township-over-injection-well-debate  
 
Mentions 
 
Centre Daily Times: Nittany Valley Charter students help boost ecosystem on farmland 
http://www.centredaily.com/news/local/education/article141860889.html  
 
Air 
 
Centre Daily Times: VW to pay over $157M to settle emissions claims by 10 states  
http://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article141667609.html  
 
WFMZ: VW to pay over $157M to settle emissions claims by 10 states, including Pa. 
http://www.wfmz.com/news/vw-to-pay-over-157m-to-settle-emissions-claims-by-10-states-including-
pa/424502692 
 
Times Online: Volkswagen to pay $30 million to Pennsylvania as part of environmental lawsuit 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/business/volkswagen-to-pay-million-to-pennsylvania-as-part-of-
environmental/article_2b05fdd2-1560-11e7-ad01-276dc3586cfa.html 
 
Beaver County Times: Volkswagen to pay $30 million to Pennsylvania as part of environmental lawsuit 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/business/volkswagen-to-pay-million-to-pennsylvania-as-part-of-
environmental/article_2b05fdd2-1560-11e7-ad01-276dc3586cfa.html  
 
Beaver County Times: Implementation of S.H. Bell consent decree delayed by upheaval at EPA 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/business/implementation-of-s-h-bell-consent-decree-delayed-by-
upheaval/article_20e9dbb8-14b4-11e7-818c-ef67d0cd5d64.html  
 
Post-Gazette: VW to pay over $157M to settle emissions claims by Pa., 9 other states 
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2017/03/30/Volkswagen-VW-157M-settle-
emissions-lawsuits-states/stories/201703300163  
 
Tribune Democrat: Trump’s carbon rules roll back won’t end battle over air quality 
http://www.tribdem.com/news/trump-s-carbon-rules-roll-back-won-t-end-battle/article_83853788-
15c5-11e7-b7c7-bf136c300ee6.html  
 
Climate Change 
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Centre Daily Times:  Rolling back climate regulations with questionable benefits will boost economy (op-
ed) 
http://www.centredaily.com/news/nation-world/national/article141894214.html  
 
Lancaster Newspapers: State Sen. Scott Wagner lists earth moving closer to sun, body heat as possible 
climate change factors 
http://lancasteronline.com/news/pennsylvania/state-sen-scott-wagner-lists-earth-moving-closer-to-
sun/article_795927fc-157e-11e7-98b3-e3cf8ca54e30.html 
 
York Daily Record: Wagner enters Twilight Zone on climate change 
http://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/columnists/mike-argento/2017/03/30/wagner-enters-twilight-zone-
climate-change-column/99777648/ 
 
Hanover Evening Sun: Scott Wagner's wacky world of science  
http://www.eveningsun.com/story/opinion/editorials/2017/03/30/scott-wagners-wacky-world-science-
editorial/99791946/ 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Lebanon Daily News: Don't worry, no piranha in Pa.'s streams 
http://www.ldnews.com/story/sports/outdoors/2017/03/30/dave-wolf-dont-worry-no-piranha-pas-
streams/99841226/ 
 
Beaver County Times: It's maple syrup time at Bradys Run Park 
http://www.timesonline.com/community/news/it-s-maple-syrup-time-at-bradys-run-
park/article_eb23a55a-1318-11e7-a2ec-abc52f2c17e6.html  
 
Post-Gazette: Mackin Engineering to develop new park in Peters 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/washington/2017/03/31/Mackin-Engineering-of-Pittsburgh-to-
develop-new-park-in-Peters/stories/201703310134  
 
Post-Gazette: Scott approves contracts for new recreation facilities 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/west/2017/03/31/Scott-approves-contracts-for-new-recreation-
facilities/stories/201703310155  
 
Tribune-Review: Oakmont rec board proposes pump track 
http://triblive.com/local/plum/12100695-74/oakmont-rec-board-proposes-pump-track  
 
Tribune-Review: No new recreation areas in plan for Loyalhanna, Conemaugh lakes 
http://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/12101829-74/no-new-recreation-areas-in-plan-for-loyalhanna-
conemaugh-lakes  
 
Daily American: Park service gives update on parks, including Tower of Voices 
http://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/park-service-gives-update-on-parks-including-
tower-of-voices/article_c0aa58ae-2867-5c03-b4eb-c449ee8fa3f0.html  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: County parks to open April 15 for trout fishing 
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http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2017-03-
30/Local_%28and%29_State_News/County_parks_to_open_April_15_for_trout_fishing.html  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: Loyalhanna Watershed Farm receives Green Park Award 
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2017-03-
30/Front_Page/Loyalhanna_Watershed_Farm_receives_Green_Park_Awar.html  
 
WJAC: Shawnee State Park awarded ‘Park of the Year’ 
http://wjactv.com/news/local/shawnee-state-park-awarded-park-of-the-year  
 
Energy 
 
Sayre Morning Times: Nichols: Planning board working on local law for solar farms 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article_0e76dd8f-6827-513c-a399-c0ddb1433c09.html  
 
Pennlive: As coal and nuclear plants shutter, PJM eyes energy grid's future 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2017/03/as_coal_and_nuclear_plants_shu.html#incart_river_index 
 
StateImpact: PJM says more natural gas power generation would not hurt reliability 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2017/03/30/pjm-says-more-natural-gas-power-generation-
would-not-hurt-reliability/ 
 
Hanover Evening Sun: PUC asks Congress to ignore Trump's budget proposal 
http://www.eveningsun.com/story/news/local/2017/03/30/puc-asks-congress-ignore-trumps-budget-
proposal/99840452/ 
 
Chambersburg Public Opinion: Protect yourself from utility scams 
http://www.publicopiniononline.com/story/news/local/2017/03/30/protect-yourself-utility-
scams/99825278/ 
 
WITF/NPR: Climate-Friendly Coal Technology Works But Is Proving Difficult To Scale Up 
http://www.npr.org/2017/03/29/521926674/climate-friendly-coal-technology-works-but-is-proving-
difficult-to-scale-up?_ga=1.14773183.882895250.1471610849 
 
abc27: PPL: Stop using nightlight included in energy-efficiency kit, reports of fire and smoking 
http://abc27.com/2017/03/31/ppl-stop-using-nightlight-included-in-energy-efficiency-kit-reports-of-
fire-and-smoking/ 
 
CBS21:PPL warns against using energy-efficiency kit nightlights 
http://local21news.com/news/local/ppl-warns-against-using-energy-efficiency-kit-nightlights 
 
Beaver County Times: FirstEnergy's relationship with Westinghouse likely won't change despite 
bankruptcy 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/business/firstenergy-s-relationship-with-westinghouse-likely-won-t-
change-despite/article_fc21f0fa-1566-11e7-a661-2f75b502055b.html  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: PJM study finds electricity grid system can remain reliable with more natural 
gas, renewables 
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http://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/03/30/pjm-study-finds-electricity-grid-system-can-
remain.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Westinghouse's largest creditor continues work on power plant projects, 
expects to be compensated 
http://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/03/30/westinghouses-largest-creditorcontinues-
work-on.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: SCANA says $14B nuke project continues for now, still could be abandoned 
http://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/03/30/scana-says-14b-nuke-project-continues-for-
now.html 
 
Post-Gazette Powersource: Report: regional power grid can handle much more gas and renewables 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/policy-powersource/2017/03/31/power-grid-
Pennsylvania-solar-wind-alternative-energy-pjm-interconnection/stories/201703310185  
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Sayre Morning Times:  Land bank could help village with 'zombie' properties 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article_20fdd419-2a1b-57d1-a9f5-cb3a1b3a26b3.html  
 
Morning Call: Why is the EPA reviewing the Sands in Bethlehem? 
http://www.mcall.com/news/local/bethlehem/mc-bethlehem-epa-sands-review-20170329-story.html 
 
News Eagle: Volunteers needed for statewide cleanup, beautification effort 
http://www.neagle.com/news/20170329/volunteers-needed-for-statewide-cleanup-beautification-
effort 
 
Oil and Gas  
  
Centre Daily Times: Feds retain many post-pipeline spill corrective actions 
http://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article141677344.html  
 
Scranton Times: Gas-fed job development requires public disclosure 
http://thetimes-tribune.com/opinion/gas-fed-job-developmentrequires-public-disclosure-1.2171585 
 
WTAJ: Lawsuit against township filed over waste water disposal well 
http://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/lawsuit-against-township-filed-over-waste-water-disposal-
well/683351593 
 
Bradford Era: DEP files legal challenge to Highland Twp.’s home rule charter 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/dep-files-legal-challenge-to-highland-twp-s-home-
rule/article_879f77a2-14e4-11e7-8654-af383667b337.html 
 
Butler Eagle: DEP delays could hamstring Wolf’s hope of renaissance 
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20170330/EDITORIAL01/703309903 
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The Courier Express: Residents in shock as DEP approves injection wells, files suit against Highland, 
Grant twps. 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/local/residents-in-shock-as-dep-approves-injection-wells-
files-suit/article_1c53e147-28b6-557d-b537-729e281642ca.html 
 
In These Times: Pennsylvania Dept. of Environmental Protection Sues Towns for Trying to Protect Their 
Environment 
http://inthesetimes.com/rural-america/entry/20012/fracking-ban-wastewater-community-rights-oil-
and-gas-industry-pennsylvania 
 
Tribune-Review: Manufacturers share gameplan for Southwestern Pennsylvania 'renaissance' at shale 
summit 
http://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/12137709-74/manufacturers-share-gameplan-for-
southwestern-pennsylvania-renaissance-at-shale-summit 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Seismic testing set in Rostraver Township 
http://monvalleyindependent.com/2017/03/seismic-testing-set-rostraver-township/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: Court ruling on gas ‘stripper wells’ has lawmaker asking about their impact 
http://www.observer-
reporter.com/20170330/court_ruling_on_gas_x2018stripper_wellsx2019_has_lawmaker_asking_about
_their_impact  
 
Observer-Reporter: Rostraver Township to adopt Marcellus Shale ordinance 
http://www.observer-
reporter.com/20170330/rostraver_township_to_adopt_marcellus_shale_ordinance  
 
Observer-Reporter: Mt. Pleasant zoning rules withstand challenge, for now 
http://www.observer-
reporter.com/20170330/mt_pleasant_zoning_rules_withstand_challenge_for_now 
 
Waste 
  
Towanda Daily Review: Towanda Borough Council to vote Monday on banning outdoor burning of trash 
http://www.thedailyreview.com/news/2017-03-
30/Today%27s_Top_Stories/Towanda_Borough_Council_to_vote_Monday_on_banning_.html  
 
Towanda Daily Review:  Sound off:  Smoky Situation (letter to editor) 
http://www.thedailyreview.com/news/2017-03-31/Sound_Off/Sound_Off_March_31_2017.html  
 
Clearfield Progress: Locals take advantage of electronics recycling day 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/locals-take-advantage-of-electronics-recycling-
day/article_3125959a-0d2b-53d1-bf59-6bc66a080de8.html  
 
Potter Leader Enterprise:  Genessee Township torn on cleanup day 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/potter_leader_enterprise/news/local/genesee-township-torn-on-
cleanup-day/article_a7471aaa-0fe0-11e7-9a87-f323f8e2d2bf.html  
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Standard Speaker: Conyngham-Sugarloaf sewer authority working with a plant upgrade timeline 
http://standardspeaker.com/news/conyngham-sugarloaf-sewer-authority-working-with-a-plant-
upgrade-timeline-1.2174047 
 
The Sharon Herald: Few aware of tons of waste stored near downtown 
http://www.sharonherald.com/news/few-aware-of-tons-of-waste-stored-near-
downtown/article_e6a6180a-7add-5122-a89b-caa44c682e54.html 
 
Recycling Today: Pennsylvania denies Nulife Glass a variance for CRTs 
http://www.recyclingtoday.com/article/nulife-crt-variance/ 
 
Beaver County Times: New agreement between Betters, DEP could lessen water testing near landfill  
http://www.timesonline.com/news/environment/new-agreement-between-betters-dep-could-lessen-
water-testing-near/article_ed32ec06-13e1-11e7-b725-db1a704436eb.html  
 
Water 
 
Clearfield Progress:  Cold Stream Dam: Dredging won't be completed in time for trout season 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/progress_news/cold-stream-dam-dredging-won-t-be-completed-in-
time/article_a7c1c1f0-429a-55ed-96e1-2a7c744122f6.html 
 
DuBois Courier Express: City of DuBois receives grant for upgrades to water treatment plant 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/city-of-dubois-receives-grant-for-upgrades-to-water-
treatment/article_38752f41-244a-5448-8f1c-bba8690f0356.html  
 
Sayre Morning Times:  Sayre:  Major sewer project officially advertised for bid 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article_a01af00f-aa82-57a3-9824-95c114f5c7d7.html  
 
Towanda Daily Review:  Flood watch issued for Sayre Borough 
http://www.thedailyreview.com/news/2017-03-31/Local/Flood_watch_issued_for_Sayre_Borough.html  
 
WITF/StateImpact: DRBC considers new fish rule to mark gains in water quality 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2017/03/30/drbc-considers-new-fish-rule-to-mark-gains-in-
water-quality/?_ga=1.126297732.882895250.1471610849 
 
WESA: Why Providing Clean Water In Pittsburgh Hinges On A Corporation 
http://wesa.fm/post/why-providing-clean-water-pittsburgh-hinges-corporation#stream/0 
 
WESA: Lead-Tainted Water Is A Big Problem In Pittsburgh. So Is Lead In The City's Soil 
http://wesa.fm/post/lead-tainted-water-big-problem-pittsburgh-so-lead-citys-soil#stream/0 
 
The Corry Journal: Corry gets $160,000 grant for water system improvements 
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_aaa6f368-1559-11e7-9ea0-
df355281fd43.html?referer_url=/news/article_aaa6f368-1559-11e7-9ea0-df355281fd43.html 
 
Baltimore Sun: Research shows significant ways climate already has changed for the Chesapeake 
http://www.baltimoresun.com/health/maryland-health/bs-md-chesapeake-climate-change-20170331-
story.html 
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WESA: PWSA Can’t Spend Money Replacing A Private Water Line, But A New Bill Would Change That 
http://wesa.fm/post/pwsa-can-t-spend-money-replacing-private-water-line-new-bill-would-
change#stream/0  
 
WESA: How To Get Lead Out Of Your Water: Flushing, Filters And Lead Line Replacement 
http://wesa.fm/post/how-get-lead-out-your-water-flushing-filters-and-lead-line-replacement#stream/0  
 
Indiana Gazette: Reed, White announce water system funding  
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/indiana-news/reed-white-announce-water-system-
funding,26120942/  
 
Post-Gazette: Pittsburgh to select experts to solve water issues 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2017/03/30/Pittsburgh-water-lead-PWSA-problems-Bill-
Peduto-advisory-panel/stories/201703300201  
 
Post-Gazette: Rain barrels keep gardens green, reduce rainwater runoff 
http://www.post-gazette.com/life/garden/2017/03/31/rain-barrel-runoff-watershed-garden-
workshops-Pennsylvania-Resources-Council/stories/201704010006 
 
Tribune-Review: Former PWSA management company lambastes city audit 
http://triblive.com/local/allegheny/12139094-74/former-pwsa-management-company-lambastes-city-
audit  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: Derry to receive state funding for water system 
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2017-03-
30/Front_Page/Derry_to_receive_state_funding_for_water_system.html  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: DTMA approves budget, opts to set rate changes later 
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2017-03-
30/Front_Page/DTMA_approves_budget_opts_to_set_rate_changes_late.html  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: LTMA plans remain undecided 
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2017-03-
30/Front_Page/LTMA_plans_remain_undecided.html  
 
Republican Herald: Ashland municipal authority unsuccessful in obtaining state grant 
http://republicanherald.com/news/ashland-municipal-authority-unsuccessful-in-obtaining-state-grant-
1.2174621 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Altoona Mirror: Trump not interested in clean air, water 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2017/03/trump-not-interested-in-clean-
air-water/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: EPA allows continued use of common pesticide, but Lancaster County farmers 
hope for better options 
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http://lancasteronline.com/news/local/epa-allows-continued-use-of-common-pesticide-but-lancaster-
county/article_b2075dd0-1583-11e7-9aef-cb1a13d63a14.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Mt. Lebanon approves public works, gun range projects 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/south/2017/03/31/Mt-Lebanon-approves-improvements-to-public-
works-new-gun-range/stories/201703310143  
 
Valley News Dispatch: Freeport Brick Co. to end century-long run, blames aluminum industry woes 
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/12129247-74/freeport-brick-co-to-end-century-long-run-
blames-aluminum-industry-woes  
 
Valley News Dispatch: Struggling ATI cut CEO’s compensation nearly 30 percent 
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/12138203-74/struggling-ati-cut-ceos-compensation-
nearly-30-percent  
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